
INNOCENT BABES, DIVORCE
VICTIMS, SWELTER IN HOT

COURT, AS MILL GRINDS
Hard Day on Tots In Arms of

Mothers, Deserted Dr Seek- . .

in# Freedom From
I *

Bonds

AMANDA O'GRADY NEVER
WED, SEEKS DIVORCE

Husband Refuses to Make Her
Legal Mother When l ruth

Is Learned

It wa* stifling court room of

Judge Homier, Saturday, wnere the

divorce mill was grinding. Tue court
room i* biimll at beat, aud Saturday

it wat» crowded to the doom with

wives that were unhappy, husband*
thut were disiiiur-iuned. wuucaaoß that

tw ere curious, ami children that were
wondering

Hacked against tile wall wan a
fringe of attorneys whispering with
one another aud wearily indifferent
to the sordid talc* of mismaled lives
that droned on in the close, thicn
atmosphere.

One by one the wedded ones came
to the witness * hair and told their
story, urged on hy attorneys, and
halted by nervousness, it was such
a typical morning on the desert of
divorce that a line of testimony
taken at random from vaiious cases
would tell the whole tale of marital
unhappiness that i* being woven in
the city and in all cities in the coun-
try.

• Yeah, he got drunk. Lister beat
me something fierce," said :: big worn
an. her voice coming in a husky whis-
per from the shadows of a plumed
picture hat

"lli- choked no 1 and never gave me
no money.’ lisped a little, pale wom-
an with a child clinging to her skirts
it's face sticky with candy and blue
shadows under the little eyes that

‘bespoke of Illness and steeples
nights.

"She went around v ith other men
and told me It wasn't none of my
business.’’ testified a little thin man
with scant hair and pale listless eyes.

‘She wouldn’t cook my pper and
she spent all my savings buying silk
dresses." said a well-dressed man
that looked like a mechanic.

‘‘He just picked up and went with
•another woman and told me to my
face he didn’t 1-1-ove me." stammered
a white-haired woman, with a deep-
lined face and trembling, toll-worn
hands.

"Ha said the children cried so he
couldn't take no 'peace,' was the
plaint of a woman in a flimsy silk
dress and there was about her the
stamp of the (alien sister wno hud
found the battle of the world too
hard aud hail found the "easiest
way.’*

On and on and on the stories went,
and the air grew closer and mor»-
humid, and the children grew tired
and cross, and wailed .from weariness,
and mothers pained with the weight
and heat of the little bodies they
held In their laps. The successful
ones went away, one by one,*some
smiling, some grave, and some sad
with the realization that the tlnal ties
hed been severed

Marie Stevere said her husband
threw her on a red-hot stove, and
while he showered caresses on her
In public, In private he abused her.
She got a decree.

Eliza Roeder testified that her bus-
band deserted her after telling her
she was too attentive to his wants.
He didn’t like to be "babied."

Mattie Davis said her father had
,to hide her husband’s revolver and
the butcher knife when he got drunk
in order to save the lives of the fam-
ily. "He was six feet, two inches tall
and weighed 21.') pounds,*’ she added,
as If his bulk was enough to terrify
without the aid of the weapons.

An unusual situation developed in
the case of Amanda McOrady, who
asked a divorce from her mate of 35
years, to whom she had never been
legally married.

She declared that she went through
a ceremony with John McGrady, in
187ft. at which a street preacher pre-
sided. After she had borne the man
two children she discovered that the
ceremony was illegal, and that she
was only a common-law wife. She
said McGrady refused to go through
a second ceremony, and that she con-
tinued to live with him. and that sev
eral other children were born He
Anally deserted her. She 'got a de
cree.

Palaver of
The Politicians

Petitions are being circulated for
David E. Heineman, Reputdican can-
didate for nomination for lieutenant-
governor.

Attorney Hal P. Wilson. No. 19
Eastern-pi., lias filed petitions for
nomination for state senator on the
Democratic ticket in the Fourth dls
trict.

In asking the Democratic party in
the Fourth district to nominate and,
the people to elect hint state senator,
Hal P. Wilson declares, for these re- 1
forms: Enactment of a law compell-;
tng the mortgagee to really pay the
mortgage tax or forfeit the mortgage;
law compelling the drawing of JurorsI
frotn all electors by lot; making the
interlocking directorates of hanks 11
legal; allowing three-fourths of the
Jurors in any civil cause to return a
verdict, a law that evidence that
one is the father of an illegitimate
child shall he conclusive evidence of <
marriage to the mother; reform of
Judicial procedure; amending com
pcnsatlon act removing limit as to
amount of weekly compensation; op-
poses any repeal, abridgement or
change of the Warner-t'ramton law,
repeal of section in the election law
allowing the instruction ' of voters
while in the booth.
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PUBLISHER IS
RESPONSIBLE
FOR LYING ADS

James Schei merhorn Fixes the
Hlame for Dishonest

Columns

SHEARS TO CANADIAN
PRESS ASSOCIATION

Dominion Newspaper Men Ap-
plaud Plea for Decent

Journalism

TORONTO, Ont., July 11.—Address-
ing 3UU member* ot the t’anauian
Fri *s Association In the auditorium
of the King Edward hotel. Friday af-
ternoon, James Schernierhorn put tne

responsibility of fraudulent and of-
fensive newspaper advertising square
ly up to the publisher. His subject
was. "Who makes advertising decep-
tion effective ?’

Wire* and wheels and dynamos are
Inert and useles* until energized by
the etei trie current, Mr. Schornter-
horn said, and the miserable schemes
of the advertising plunderers would
b*- vein and futile without the power
of the press. The publisher takes the

; unflecked white paper with, nothing
on* tt but the tariff, and rains black
ijik upon it "as fast as the Arabian

; tree* shed their medicinal gum."
What the printed pages bear as they
hash from the press 1* the responsibll-
P\ oi the publishers. With Pilate*,
"what,he has written he has written.’
and there i’ stand* forth in the teem-
ing pagi to witness whether service
or sordtdness is the mainspring of
his policy.

Nothing schemeful or deceitful ad-
-1 verMser. cop> \vrtt°r, advertising
manager, or agent, can do would ex-
ploit the public unless the publisher
places at their disposal the prestige
his newspaper enjoys. He puts the

! scoundrel into good society He gives
1 the fakir fellowship with the hon-
est advertiser In his columns. By
accepting the spurious, sugges-
tive and the pestilential he become?
party to the villainy of confidence
men. he I? confederate and capper

| for these public enemies.
The plea that the publisher is an

unwitting accessory 1* played out. It
is as easy for the business office to
And out whether the copy Is good, as
if is to And out whether the adver-*
tlsor is good, or as possible for the
publisher to protect the pocketbook.
health and morals of his readers
against fraudulent advertising, a* It
Is to protect the reputation of a citi-
zen against libelous publication In
the new* columns. All it requires is
conscience and watchfulness.

The publisher’s proud claim Is that
he is an opinion-moulder, a public
educator For (his he gets a special

, postage rate and a seat on the plat-
form ax peace celebrations But
white science and philanthropy Aght
the white plaguei in* permits human
vultures to fake the last dollar of
tuberculosis victims for alleged cures
that are only a ghastly mockery.
Earnest workers for a better citizen-
ship war ugainst whisky and the cig-
arette, while the publisher (In too
many cases) seeks to build up these
abominations hy canvassing fur alco-
holic and acrolein victims at tlie Are-
side.

It was an outrage. Mr. Schermer-
horn declared, for the postal depart-
ment to hang up the word ••advertise-
ment" as a danger signal in its col-
umns. If the .matter is something
that should be red-lighted and
shunned, it shouldn’t be In the paper
at all. If it. Is a legitimate advertise-
ment, it should not be required to
carry a pest sign; It should be eligible
to any column on any page, and to
the same type that news und edi-
torials are set in; for if it j# a fit
advertisement it will be a public ser-
vice to print it. and it should be the
publisher's responsibility to see thatno other kind gets into his columns.

At the dose of his address the l'a-
nadtan editors arose and cheered Mr.Sehermerhorn. and then adopted
without a dissenting vote, the fol-lowing standard of practice for the
( anadian Press association:

Se«-tton to advertisingthat is prohibited under the criminal
< o<l. ~i ( anaila. Advertising of any ofthu i lasses of articles or medicines re-in red lo In this section should not heaccepted

Section h Relating to advertisingthat i. not prohibited under th* crim-inal code of f'anada, but may he con-sidered objectionable or undesirableIt is suggested that members who re-alize tile desirability, from an econ-omh as well as a moral standpoint, ofKeeping their advertising columnsclean and w hob-some and are prepared
to go further in the censoring of ad-
vertising copy than the law requires,should refuse to accept advertising ofall. or any, of the following classes
or articles nr rtn dh InSs

I. Medicines or mechanical devicesthat purport in an offensive or extrav-
agant way, either by illustrations or
language, to "enlarge the bust." to
"Improve th*. fhrure. to make the fat
thinner or the thin fatter to restore
hair to bald heads, to change ugly
complexions into beautiful ones, and.In general to perform any feats that
are Imposslbl* or may be dangerous.
Thi'-- 4s not Intended to nar toilet prep-
arations of harmless composition, or
legitimate massage devices that are
truthfully advertised.

2 Any medicine that claims to cure
dit eases commonly held to he Ineiir-
ahle by medicine Tills rule also liars
Indirect claims of cufi of such dis-
eases through t< st inmnials or other-
wise.

Any medical treatment offiied
free.

[ I Any medicine that Is known to
contain a habit-forming drug of the
dangerous cln«“

■V Any advertisement not falling
Itself with! nthe prohibition of fhe«e

.

the principle of these rules Is violated.
S. Any advertisement that contains

e<travngnnt guarantees of cure
7 Doan shark advertisements «

• h An' sort of text or IllustratldV
offensive to good taste, either In char-
acter or appearance. This applies to
all the class of grotesque, hlfarre. or
horrible pictures and expressions cal*
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j ciliated to shock the render into at-
I tcntlon.

9 Copy’ that simulates in type, ar*
! ran&emcnt, <»r otherwise, the newspa-

; per 1* r>wn re«»Yln* HHittet uulsff nurk-
-1 e<J tt** an advertisement.

la. Financial >»r commerelnl schemes
or enterprises that the newspaper has
reason to believe are fraudulent, no*

I sound, or *• vakkerat<-<1
11. Contests or scheme* that RP-

| par* nt l\ offer something for nothing -

tli* prise or premium being dependent
i upon something being *<>)«{

12. Any advertisement tn which the
; advertiser makes an attack upon a
com pet i toi-

ls. ClassiAed advertising regarding
the f«>nn fide* of which there, is room
for reasonable doubt.

‘POLICE SCIENCE’
TAUGHT IN BUT
ONE UNIVERSITY

I
—

“Swiss Sherlock Holmes" Heads
Faculty at Lausanne, and an

American Is Star Student

WOULD DRIVE POLITICS
FROM POLICE FORCE

Prof. Reiss Points to Becker
Scandal as Cure of Evil In

Question

LAUSANNE. July 11.—The Uulver-

sit\ of LausauUte (SwitzerlandJ has a
faculty named the "Scientific police

department." It is on tue ottuie foot-

ing a* the classical wuu scientific iac
ulties, and Is the only one of Its kind
attsched to any university iu the
world.

At the head of the ‘’scientific po-
lice" is Fros. It. A. Red**, who. by
reason of his wonderful deductive
work in tracing crime and criminals,
ha* obtained a world-wide reputation
In *he Inner police circles of the
world’s capital* He Is also widely
known aw the "Swiss Sherlock
Holmes," and ha* often been consult-
ed by the Berlin. Vienna, London,
Fans, and, lately, by the New York
poli»e departments.

Fros. Reiss has just returned from
Brazil, w here he went, at the request
of the Brazilian government, to re-
organize the whole police system.

Hi* right-hand mail i* an Ameri-
can, Barker Tucker, ■of Bos top, who
is 2S years oi hg*\ find who for the
la*t three years has been, studying
under the professor. "He is my clev-
erest pupil," said Fros. Reiss, "und
later on will be of Immense service
to the American police In a large
city."

Prof. Reiss Is often takeu -and mis-
taken foi an American. Tall, thin,
clean shaven, about 4U years of age,
he look* a typically American man.
but he lias not yet mastered the Eng-
lish language, although he speaks
several others.

"After the Becker scandal in New
York,” said Prof. Reiss, "Mr. Shep-
herdwon of the bureau of municipal
research of New York, called on me
in the autumn, bringing w'ith him the
highest Introductions, Including sev-
eral from American ambassadors In
Europe. His object was to consult
me concerning the? amelioration of the
police system In Njew York uud the
best methods to be employed In
changing the then system.

"I gave him my advice, strongly
insisting upon the fact that politics
in any form should not be allowed
to enter the police department, und
that this was so with the New York
police the Becker trial clearly
showed. 1 Also pointed out that the
police in every country—one of the
most Important services Is so badly
paid that even the highest paid offi-
cials are open to bribes.

"Let me give you an example: A
good detective, receiving S9O a
month, with a wife and family to
support, arrested a banker In Italy
who had decamped with nearly
SIOO,OOO recently. The detective was
offered $5,000—a fortune to him—and
he succumbed to the temptation and
let the man go.

"I had a long talk with Mr. Siiep-
herdson concerning the white slave
truffle in New York, which Is in my
opinion, at the bottom of the . ecker
scandal. In this connection England
has taken a good forward step by
adopting flogging for the bullies, and
this Is the only punishment such a
low class of man reallv fears.”

FORD EMPLOYES
SAVE $3,000,000

IN HALF YEAR 1

Highland Park Cashier Reports j
Average Savings Increase

of $5,000 a Day

SHOWING RESULT OF
PROFIT SHAKING PLAN

Greater Gain In Deposits the
Next Six Months Is

Predicted

Employes of the Ford Motor Car
company, here, since the $5-a-day min-
imum wage scale went into effect Jan
I. vaved approximately $3,000,000, ac-
cording to conservative estimates of
attaches of the company and bankers
with whom the majority of the work
men do business.

The business of one institution alone,
the Highland Park State bank, has
arrording to Walter L. Dunham, cash-
ier. been increased on an average of
$.'.000 a day as a direct result of the
minimum wage scale. This stnte-
ment takes into account only the sav-
ings deposits made hy Ford employes
and means a total Increase for the six
months of approximately $005,000.

Savings accounts will he materially
Increased in the next six months, ac-
cording to estimates made hy those
in a position to know Thl* prediction
is based on the fact that many Ford
employes, on receipt of the $5-a-day 1
wage, saved enough to pay for their
homes and then drew it from the bank
for that purp°s*. materially reducing
the amount which would have been
hoarded up otherwise. Then too,
agents pf Mr Ford have investigated
living conditions of workmen and have
seen to it that a generally higher
plane of life has been maintained hy
employes

"I am net prepared to make any def-
inite statement n*s to the amount of
money saved by Ford men since the
new wage scale went Into effect," said
Walter L. Dunham, cashier of the
Highland Park State hank to a repre-
sentative of The Times today. "I
know that, as a direct result of this
plan, our business has Increased at an
average rate of $5,000 n dav.

‘‘l think the $3,000,000 estimate Is a
trifle high unless one takes Into con- !
slderatlon payments of dehts which
were contracted prior to the declara-
tion of the $5-a-day wage This, how-
ever, would be practically a saving
when applied to pavment on homes,
furniture, etc. and. if figured thst wav.
I would not hewitate to say that the
$3,000,000 estimate was a very con-
servative one."

The Highland Park State hank lo-
cated directly across the street from
the big Ford factorv, the official de-
pository* of the Ford company and also
of a majority of the workmen

Althru gh e>act figures could not he

obtained it is estimated that more
than $7,000,000 In wages has been paid
out hy the Ford company since the
inauguration of the $5-a day plan on
Jan 1.

MILKMAID PAYS;
ESCAPES PRISON

Minnie Ross Tells Us Back to
the Cows Is the

Life

“Where lire you Kolnit, my pretty
multi fM

“\ot to the workhiMine, sir," she
■old.

The floe was tsn nntl when
paid,

••Itsok to the rows Is the lire,” she
nntd.

Minnie Ross, milkmaid from Mt.
Clemens, arrested. Friday for steal-
ing in down-town stores, was fined
$lO by Justice Jeffries, Saturday and
paid the fine rather than serve 30
days in the house of correction
"Rack to the cows for mine," said
Minnie as she left the court.

I BODY of frank bumps
IS BORNE TO GRAVE

Funeral aervlres were held Saturday
afternoon. In the home, No. 196 Pallia-
ter-nve., for Frank F. Rumps The

1Rev. William A Atkinson, rector of
|St Mathias’ Episcopal church, officiat-
ed. The services were largely attend
;ed by members of the bar, and repre-
sentatives from the city and county
/•faffs with whom Mr. Rumps wa*4
ch sely associated during his term as
assistant prosecutor and in the prac-
tice of his profession, ami of the vari-
ous fraternal and social organizations
ts which he belonged. Interment was
made In Woodlawn.

EMPEROR \s srrtPTOR
SHOWS HIS VERSATILITY

RERUN, July 1 i.—The emperor
has given another proof of hh» versa-
tility by designing s. fountain for
Homburg. near Frankfort-on the
Main, where the empress is accus
tomed to spend several weeks each
year.

JACKSON PRISON
SHOWS BIG PROFIT

Institution. Without State Aid,
C lears $50,123 During Fiscal

Year Just Closed

JACKSON, Mich., July il.—(Spe-
cial.) —The prison board of control,

in session here today, announced that
the institution had cleared, over and
above all expenses. $60,123.96 during
the fiscal year ending June 30.

The dividend declared today is the
more surprising in view of the fact
that two years ago Jahktjou prison
was costing tlo- taxpayers of Michi-
gan $94.(0H) a year, despite the fact
that it was being operated under the
contract labor ttysten*/ a thin* now
forbidden by state law.

•The deficit has dropped Gradually
from 1910, when it was $90,704.63 un-
til today tin* deficit/ was wiped out
anti a dividend of more than $60,000
shown without a penny of state aid
being given the prison during the
year.

The municipal authorities of Hom-
burg were about to open a competi-
tion for a design for the Elizaht th
Springs, when the emperor heard of
It. and he himself drew a design
which is now beine carried out by a
IVrlln yculptor. It will represent a
Greek altr.r. from which the water
gushes forth, while above stands a
inymph w-lth outstretched hands.

I The emperor also designed the
' pavilion row standing over the Kul*-
rr!n Auauate Victoria Rpring* In |

| Homburg. personally drawing the
p.r.ns and following their carrying

|out with warm interoat.
The crown prince N imitating hi*

father In one respect, that of taking
n deep interest in- things not -Inune-.,
diately connect/*! with bis future
career a* ruier of Germany Hi*
first book was devoted to Ms hunting
adventures in various countries, and
Just now It has become known that
lir- is -a successful truingi of race

{ horses The other day Ms horse.
Kind's l,ove. won second place In a
race at Karlshorst, a suburb of Rer-
jlin. and In the official lists the prince
• was entered as trainer of the animal

in arriving at the figures given out,
the board of control estimated the
value of the farms at a considerable
increase because of the extensive im-
provements which have been placed
on them.

n«K. TWO tiIAXTx ol ikf (irrnt
l.nkfi— *1r. City of Detroit 111. JJOO
l>rl l.nnifi "ts. t Ifr of nr'rlmifl 111,
Ml Feet long.
Os the P. A/ 0. Dine, now operating

drill' s-rvlc* between Detroit and Hut
fala Mil-/, of promenade «lo« ks, par-
lors with private verandas telephone

|in every stateroom, private dining
| rooms. In fact, ever? facility for safety

! and comfort of passengers,•
busln* s* or pleasure trips, the

'••Water Way Is the Knjo'sbl- way.’’—

| Adv

lit ■|ne*s-:ike Printing. No fur* and
po feathers The plain neat kind that
looks right. Times Printing C«../1S
John 11.-at- Fhon# Main 1451

FIRED, QUITS
AND WEDS SON

OF HARD BOSS
I

Little Surprise for Stenograph-:
er’s Employer Takes Place

in Cleveland

GLADYS GRACE ZINVS
NAME NOW STELLWAGES |

She Had to Have a Vacation
and. Refused. Just Ip

and Took It

Dan Cupid, who probably seldom
bothers himself with the trails of
stenog rap hers and the cronsea they
have to bear when employers are
cross from the heat of summer after-
noons, Interested himself In their woes
for once and scored a heavy comeback
on thu employers In the niarrtagw of
Karl Donald Stellwagen and Miss
Gladys Grace Ztnn which was solemn-
ised In Cleveland Monday. I p to

about three weeks a«o, Miss Zmn—

beg pardon Mrs. Stellwagen was em-
ployed by tlie firm of Stellwagen and
McKa) of which Karl’s father is the
senior member. Karl also la connect-
ed with the firm.

About three weeks a«<b as afore-
said, Mrs. Stellwagen asked the senior
member of the firm for a vacation.
.The boss refused He argued with her
in an attempt to show* how the firm
could not dispense, with her services
for any such frivolous thing na a vaca-
tion.

"Hut 1 am to be married; I must
hare a vacation," replied the young
woman coyly.

It must have been a particularly
warm and disagreeable day, for even
thrs broadside failed to win the sym-
pathy of the elder Mr. Stellwagen He
gave the stenographer to understand
that If she left, the Ann would be
forced to employ someone else In her
place.

She went. She visited her people
in Cleveland till Monday when the
couple were married by the Rev. A. TV
Meldrum, pastor of the Old Stone
Presbyterian church of that city.

It Is not recorded what Mrs. Stell*
wapen’s father-in-law and former em-
ployer said when he learned of the
near elopement. At any rate, he Is
going to start to Europe, Saturday
night.

Because of bis prospective absence,
the newly married couple have been

i forced to postpone their honeymoon
till after Sept. 1. They are living at
No 13b peterboroueh-st.

The happy bridegroom declares that
there are about 107 different reports
about the matter floating around
among their friends, but the forego-

; Ing seems to he the nearest the truth.

CUTTER IS AFTER
LAKE PIRATES

Tuscarora Has Orders to Sup-

press Motor Boat
Thieves

MILWAUKEE, Wta. July 11—The
revenue cutter TuHcarora has left
port ostensibly for one of Its regular
cruises along the lakes, but in reality
in a campaign against modern pirates
and the *n*Y**reat penalties will be en-
forced if the pirates are raptured The
government has received complaints
from the east shore of Lake Michigan
that a gang of robbers operating in
motor boats is working various cities,
robbing boats in harbors, stealing
small craft and committing other dep-
redations which under federal laws
are classed hr piracy.

The revenue cutter men an* said to
be under orders to atop piracy on
ijiko Michigan at all hazards.

INSULATED WIRE HAS
STRONG REORGANIZATION
The IHdroil Insulated Wire Com-

pany. of Ih'troit. Michigan, announces
.the following official reorganization:
Joseph H Hunter.' one of its original
incorporators, president; J. (1. Splane,
new vice i resident.

\h a protectory measure on the part
of the minority stockholders, Mr.
Splane ..ml the Hon. William Flinn
w. re appointed receivers for the com-
p«n> on Jan H>. HHI. and on June 1.
lull, the property was retransferred
ta its stockholders and the receiver-
ship terminated. Mr. Splane nt that
time being named managing director
of the company.

It\ reason of his connection as di-
rt-tor with several manufacturing en-
terprises, his diversified business ex-
perience nnd his acquaintance in the
telephone field. Mr. SpianeV associa-
tion with the Detroit Insulated Wire
company should he of great benefit to
that company, and such a result is con-
fidently anticipated.

.lames fnglis becomes chairman of
the hoard of directors, he having been
connected with the company as a
stockholder s*nce |t-* Inception

C C. f«roy, seeretsrv and treasurer,
has had charge of Its selling activities
since September. IPI2 W ft Thai
glelsh, the r sslsfant secretary and
treasurer has been advanced from an
inferior position with the company as
a result of diligence and me-if

POOR, (POOR POOR),
FORGED A CHECK

Man He Imposed Upon Isa Poor
Prosecutor—Not So Poor

for Poor

Police Justice Gainey Issued a war-
rant, Saturday, for the arrest of Jer- ;
otne E. Poor, real estate agent, charg
Ing him with false pretenses, in pass-
ing a forged check for 128 on he
Hotel Oriswohl

The fact that h forgery warrant ,w a.s not issued, was due to reluctance
of B. K, Hyde, real estate man, to
send Poor to prison

Poor, it is alleged, passed a check,
signed with Hyde's name, and calling
for $lO, on a . Woodward-ave. hauer-
dasher, who wanted to have the man
arrested for forgery, but Hyde de-
clared that his conscience would not
penult him to sign a warrant that
would send a man to prison.

Then Poor is alleged to have passed
the check on the Griswold house, and
the police allege that be passed two
other forged checks.

3 KILLED, 15 HURT
IN LUMBER FIRE

BISMARCK, Wash., July 11.—
Death came today to two railroad men
and a boy when Are destroyed two
lumber mills owned by the Bismarck
Comly Mill Cos. Fifteen railroad men
and mill employes were injured, one
fatally.

ARE WINNING SUCCESS
IN REAL ESTATE FIELD

W ith scarcely one year behind them
since their high school days, and only
si* months of that spent In the real
estate business, Mark Watson and
Arnold Zurnstein of the Arm com-
bining those names, have already
worked their way into the flrst rank
of real estate men.

They have opened offices In the
Dime Bank building, and have al-
ready transacted many largo deals,
the latest of which Is the subdivisionwhich they have opened out West Jef-ferson.

I hey realized how- the growth ofthe city tended toward that section,and so they have opened this new
residence district. Jefferson Park by
name. They showed good Judgment
in their selection, tar the land Is but
six miles from the city hall, and In adistrict thriving with business pos-
sibilities, and also many manufactur-
ing plants.

The subdivision is planted withbeautiful shade trees, and Is fittedwith all the conveniences of the city.
It is indeed a beautiful spot In whichto build.

Watson & Znmsteln are perhaps,
the youngest Detroiters In the real
estate business, but their youth does
not seem to affect their business abil-
ity. anil they are rnnking progress.

BROTHERS DROWN, ONE IN
ATTEMPT TO SAVE OTHER
ST. CLAIR. Mich., July 11—(Spe-

olaD—Bruce and Nell Mead, brothers,
18 and 18 years old respectively, were
drowned In Pine river last night. Nell
In «n attempt to save his brother, who
had ventured beyond his depth. Roy
Cleland tried In vain to rescue the
boys and was nearly drowned In the
attempt.

NEGRO LINED SoOO. PAYS.
SURPRISING THE COURT

Rdward Hryant. Toledo Negro, who.
with John Jackson, a New York N’e
gro, was arrested while smoking an
opium pipe, both men being fined S!UM)i
each nr six months' imprisonment. I
under the new loitering ordinance,
paid his fine., Saturday morning, sur
prising the court attaches.

lackson expects to serve his six
I months' sentence.- The two men w ere
the first to he punished under the

i new ordinance y

fln-*lnea*-ltlk* rflntlni. No fus* «n1
no festhers. Thr« plain n«*nt kird that
looks right I’rlntlnv Cos, 1)
John I’nona Main 1491.

YOUNG SON OF
$200,000 DAD IS

UNDER ARREST
Warning letter From Parenl

Found In Pocket With
Bad Checks

WORTHLESS PAPER IS
PASSED ON Y. M. C. A.

“Dad Will Climb a Tree,” De-
clares Youth at Central

Station

Well supplied with blank checks,
and admitting that he has passed one
worthless check at the Y. M. C. A,
Bayard Hendricks, 22-year-old won oi
the wealthy president of the Trades
Publishing Cos., of Philadelphia, was
arrested by Detective Hayes and
Mitte, Saturday, when he tried to pass
a sls check at the Hotel Marietta.

The youth, well-dressed, showed the
detectives a warning letter from his
father. .

"My boy," the father wrote, in re-
fusing to honor a eight draft drawn
on him. "you must quit your eitrava-
Ranees, and yc-ur reckless ways, or you
will dishonor your family and get your-
self in trouble."

"Dad will Just climb a tree when he
bears I have been arrested,” said
young Kendricks. He Is worth about
s2on,nno. and I was working for him
a* a solicitor, bat I found I couldn’t
live on my salary and expense money,
so I started drawing checks ”

The youth does not seem to be great-
ly worried over his predicament.

MOTHER OF FIVE BABES
TAKES HER OWN LIFE

a note which stated that
she w-as 111 and could stand it no
longer, and that no one but herself
was to blame, Mrs. Catherine (’rants,
28 years old, ended her life with pol-
son in the front yard of her sister's
residence. No. 324 Wlnder-st.. Friday
afternoon. Mrs Crantz was the wife
of a tailor living at Brush and Ers-
kine-st, and leaves flve small chil-
dren. She had been sent to the coun-
try by a charitable orgnKuatlon, re-
cently, to recuperate, and brooded
over her disappointment w-hen they
refused her a second trip to the coun-
try.

Bn*lneaa-I|fce I'rJnftng. No fiiin and
no feathers Tb« plain neat kind that
looks right. Times Printing Cos., IS
John R.-st Phone Main 1495.

The SHINGLE ROOF That LASTS
Washington Red Cedar

With Galvanized Nails
The shingles will Inst for yearn—-

the galvanised nails will prevent
rusting and 1 guarantee the roof
not to leak.

H. S. MASTERS
Hoofing Coatraetor.

M eponaet and Washington Red
Cedur n Specialty.

Fast (M7-J. 201 Parker Ave.

If Every Subscriber Gets a Subscriber
Clean Journalism Will Bea Pronounced
Success in Detroit—Get Yours Today!)

THE CI,KAN NEWSPAI-KK THE CLEAN NEWSPAVER

“I “

M James Schermerhorn,
x Publisher of The Detroit Time*, ’ ■ *

'*

< 13-15 John R.-Bt., City. ■ n
a. * pw Please tend The Detroit Timet regularly, at 25 cents *6? h

month, to ►
55

z Address...., j n
w who wants to become a supporter of clean and'honett jour- <

nalUni and credit the subscription to
u ►
M H
- Address -

b
_____

THE CLEAN NEWSPAPER THE CLEAN NEWSPAPER

®
The Michigan Savings

IT Bank investments w hich
secure our depositors ore
made hy earnest, exper-
ienced and thinkingmen.

These men study the
tendencies of invest-
ments. test their values,
separating the real from
the worthless.

Men of good judg-
ment make the deposits
of this bank permanent-

-i ly secure.

Michigan Savings Bank
FORT & GRISWOLD

~ DIRECTORS
A A AT.ftRF.CHT D M FERRY JR. C. C. JINKSSTANPISH BACKUS JAMES H. FLINN J. A. MF.KCIER
I.EM W ROWEN JAMES S HOLDEN M J MURPHY
C M BURTON 1 B FORD ** THOMAS NEAL
L M BUTZEL W J. GRAY - 1 D. STANOISH
C. G. EDGAR JAMES INGLIft GEORGE WILEY
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